
k'Ihe";mé.ke:;s ~of .fohnsotx“s‘ Wax aud Johnson's Self P 

Glocoat present Fibber McGee and Molly, with Bill 

Thompson, Gale Gordon, Arthur Q. firyan, Dick LeGrand, 

Bud Stefan and me, Har-low Wilcex. The scrtpt 18 by I 

Quin and Pl Leslte - - Music by the K.ins’s Men and Billy 

« M:Llls' Orchestra. 
o 

_JOHNSON'S WAX _ 

_ 6:30 - 7:00 PM PST ' 



you rea]ize tha‘t- all the beauty of ;x-m&ed 

's' on the surface? That means that all the 

”br:l.ght.neas and gaisty is £irst to go when printed nnolaum 

v vears. Too bad -- when it haprpens. But it cioean't _h_elg 

to happeq --for years, For you can reduce vear on all - 

- 3 ,Jd.‘nds, of li.noleum almost to the vanishing poi.nt if you 

ccwer it regtfl.ez-ly with Johnson 'B Self Polishing Gla-c}out.: 

That's a strong athfzement -= but true. For this wonderful 

flaor ue,x nbt only kaeepa Iinoleum shinmg like sunlight . 

1t Blso forms & hard, mntective ooa.ting that —= regmhtly“ o 

&pplizad mlaes unelem wear nvom six. to ten times” : ‘ 

hfl@r. I111 say that ag&in - Glo-coa.t regular]y applied‘ 

 makes 1incxletm last from Bix to ten times longer. PFor o 

- vhen @lo-Coat's on. the floor, wax tekes the wear. Patterns 

e colors keep on suilin' through that vear-resistant 

- G&b—@cat :mm - 80 -~ 3ave your 11foleum, Don't 16t 

 its beauty and attraetiveuess wenr avay nother dsy mdaz- 

gwinfling feet. Get a ca.n of Johnson's Self Pelishing 

== at. your\ dealar 's. . 
’ . 

: 
MOL: 

. f‘IB: 

k IADY IUCK HAVE EVER FLIIEATIOUSIX DROEPED TEIR BGMED 

: a 1ot of jdeas that didn't pan oubs But this one is 

 Certainly dearie. COmpared to me, & clam is 

: ceramo_nies . 

 Well, you just besr that in mind, tootsle. 

. MoLs 

mm.mmmmxsmmm
am" MAN. 

TT'S A FACT THAT UP TILL NOW, mmnmmmmm R 

HAMGBIEFSAST}EYPASSED
HIM 

; 

WESAYUPTELNOW, BEGAUSEIEHASJUST OOHE,UPWITHA 

GET-RICH IDEAL THAT HAS DISE‘INOI‘ PDSSIBILI'I‘IES - 

POSSIBILI'I‘IEB FOR WHAT, WE DON'T ZNOW, SO ]‘.EI“S 
Hslfm 

70 - . ; . 

‘ - rrmaen vooEs ATD boLI! 

- and I' Il freely admit, kigdo, that in the past 

Promlse to keep it conf mentia}.? 

, master of 
' really & pipl 

You know what my mother always ~utset.i to say? 

What? .7 

': She used to sa;y NNOBODY EVER GOT CAUGHT IN A SHIT TRA¥ 

So when 

: pecple come up to the window of your purple chauffeur— 

: driven 1imousine with the leopard upholstery and ask you 

how I made all my dough, just pla.y coy. Pretend you 

donft know. 

PRETEND, he saysl 

Boyoboy, I've got a pmject: 

. MocDonald at the Third National Bank gnsamn" 

We!ll be so rich that - Iook, kfifio - &o yon, 

here that'll have Snerlin! Bd 

fine paper is mde? 

. Yes. Out of cloth. 



(2ND' REVISION) - 

RIGHTY . éut.fldfi anybédy o hEf oy h 
i vprocess a.nd A1oth outa paper? . 

. ,Glath out of paper? Hea.venly dflys, how ‘on earth can - 

(1 ) YOU SEE, SNOOKY? NOBODY'S EVER 
- DoNE »IMPIX BECAUSE NOBODY EVER gggsem' OF IT BEFORE, .+ - 

: ‘ _»But how do you know it can be done? 

.. MY GOSH, nobody knows how ANVTEING GAN be done before 
‘ they my 1t1 What if Wilbur end Orville Wright had just 

; 'saf. dowri and said,"WHAT DO WE KNOW ABOUT ELECTRICITY? 

- "I Busss Shat would have been tt;a t:u-st case on neecmd;whe 
f~two Wrigm;g mda 8 wrong, 

. You hetch&, NQ{R hare's wh&t I'm gonnei do, I got Y p!.« 

papers and magazines Qn ‘the back _porch, I 'm gonna pulp ‘ : 

~ up, mix, 'am with the right q:hami,cals and make cloth. i 

~ what kind of cloth? . e 

~Deperas oo what kinda paper I use for the mme, toqtgi' 

 Atn's that obylous? For night diirts T'11 use eventng e : 
__ For horse blankets I'il _use 0ld Racing Forms. Fo 

. uniforms I'll Yy TIME and LIFE. M; gosh},j;hene '8 @ 

of - 

 Oh oh. Remer(ber,- hot_a'word,pf this to anybody. . 

I'm trying hot to even think of ;{t myself. COME i 

Oh, 1t's Dastor Gesble, MoGss. CQME IN DOGTORE. 
Thank you, my dear.. Hello, Wind Tunnel, : 

. Doetor, would 'you consider dropping your priv&ta»agmjk 

’ _accepting a m’cainer of fifty thousand a year..&nd'da; 

- your »»entixée,felma‘»to( being I and Molly's persenal phy 

. Buater, somebody has been spiking your rootbeer. Or e 

are out of your head, m 1% yonu.l take my advi; y J 

‘ get. Jaaqk into it becsuse 1t must ‘be very 10@@3 



(Rmrxsm; -6- 
Re has an mas which he thmks 

might 'mk:e us rioh. : 

He s net tel}.ing a’nybody Doctor: 

| Well, I cén tell Doc. All Doctors nave to take & 
_ Hypooritical Oath not to revulge what patients tell fem. 

| I'I"S IEPPOORA‘I‘IC, stopid : ' 

- Oh yes.ufmm the word ‘Hippopotamus. Well, Hippo, here's 

the s;ngle. ‘.\Cou kmow ..ba.t fine paper 1s ‘made outa oloth? 

I've heard rumors to that effeot. 

Wel;'z himself’ here 15 going to reverse the process 

Qoctgr. Ha's going to mahe fine clcth out of paper. 

> 
That réminds me, I have to rush oo the hospita.l. ¥ 

. ha.ve a delirious pat:[ent there, too. Sea yqu later, 

‘Oh, 80 I’M de}.irious, am I? Wait!ll you see Doc's faoe ; 

he he has to"‘ksta.rt tmatm' me fox- bein' seasick on my 

' :yachti WELL, I‘MGOINTOWORK, mfio GANIUSE 

"YOUR GWASHBOILER? 

W I a.sk what fox§'? 

per. The process ca].l:s for boilgmg 

I dumo, ‘Bqna Kind of & chemical. 

Durg Store send some over. A h\mdred pounds oughtte 

__enough, to at&z-t. Or & hmdred gallons, if 1b‘s a 13 

 Mapgbe if =2 

| DAD RAT IT, HOW CAN T GET TO JORK ON A NBW IDEA IF 
. EVERYBODY KEEPS GIANGIN' AT THE DOOR? = 

* I don't know, Lover, ut the more int.erruptians thera. | 

;before you start boiling unknown chemicala in my kite 

the better I'll like it! COME IN! | 

_ oh dtls ‘Olgief::e/Janitor from the Elks Club. Hiyen, 

. ém{ssus. Hello McGee. I just come by to | 

- You was appointed to Gha.iman of Halloween Psrty cmm tee 

' ;vaat'r I was? Hear thet, Molly? I'm appolnted f 

Elks Club Halloween Party Cammlttee. . [ 

Chaimen, too.‘ T guass thay knaw how much time you spe 

' sitting down, McGee, 

- That ought to be fun, McGee! 

L 



2 

= 

VOh not fzvmfole. Ole S very discreet eh Ole? : 

;]a.nitor of the Elks Club, M:Lssua , I got to lee.m to keep_ 

. f;secrets. Maybe some members don £ want his wife to k:now he» . » 

g,:1oses three dollars and fifty cants 1ast ‘Thursday night 

playing cribbage wit.h Doctor Gamble - (CHUCKLEB) Eh, McGee?' 

'(Homow I.AUGH) o 

Well, Itm glad you re not the talky kind, ole. L 

Thanks Missus. Tt's good thing I don't gossip. Last week 
I wes 1tmestig&ted by F. B.M. 

M go;l’;....you mean the FBI? . . 

A Fallér Brush Man. He vants t.o Inow why my 

(am Rsvzsms) -8- . 

1't gonna, have time to warlc on the chmittee, o 
SEGOKD SPOT 

 RUSTLE OF 0LD mmmfis 

FIB: Well, this s 1t, kiddol I got emfihpapershease 

' | stert with - the sulfate L& all mixed apd'on the kitohen 

. stove - and we'Pe off’ on the roed to fame and fortune! 

~ Well, drive slowly this time - that first tum is a & 
I been waitin' all ny 1ife for an 1des 1ike this st 
© It%5 80 big 1t - well, it mekes me feel sort of reverent 

"'mkes me want to sort of oow my haad a minute. ‘ 

I fesl like ducking mine, tosi I've been hit by so many 

‘millien-dollar ideas of yours, that I'm getting siittish. 
Woea T thdae what ;y,cu' alvays 0 to uy Kitohen T got - 

Gompa.ny, dea:‘ie., Frebahly just. s ye.cht sales 

 Ob-ch, watch. 1t, ‘Kiadol Pley 1t cagey. If them texti 
mekers have got werd of this already, no tellin' mt 

they'll - , > 

No, ws Just m}.tcn, ‘from Kremer'a ms sr,ore, MoGes 

. OOME IN : 

Oh, Milt Spilkl Come in, Milt, Can you .léaep;gu,csafiz@ifi 

boy.. : : . 

Oh sure, Mr. MoGee. ‘I the drug store business you. 

 keep-secrets. I don't talkl ‘ 



* 

| . 

’ Good bogt o 
. MII:r ~ For mstance - I‘ve never told anybody that Me. McDonald 
- at the bm wears a girdle! I don't talk! 

: 147 No kidding? ' 

z.lpper stack a.nd me a.nd Uncle Bd had to butter him to get 

‘ him out of it.. Senhs .We only charged him for the butter, of 

g OOU.I'SG. @ 

'I'hat's kind of gilding the lily - a guy as tight as he is, 

. wearing a- girdle. But a.nyhow, Milt - here's t.he secret. 

For years mw, they ‘been mkln' paper out of old rags 

See? '"-' . - 

 They Bt Gosh, T won't i:eu. ke.:so'ul, M. McGeek!V:kI‘f"~ ' 
.’people sver fogfid that out - . 

T, o, Milton - - people already know that. That's not 1it. 
~_ No, the point 15 -‘nobodyts ever thought of dofi'xg 1t 

/backwarda - end mekin! cloth out of old paporst Untfl 
oS 

’,(ADMIRINGIX) Geeminy! Gloth out of old 17,peral Tnat‘a 8 
- ‘sensational Mea, Mr. ‘MoGesl - Boy, yau ‘sure thini 'em ap! 

o : . 

flrsrMoGéeE- I wish I could think F‘eu ! 

| m) My chemistry teacher says n& 

' i‘m ke you, M. MoGes! 

MbL: ' Really? Well nm, you could do Worse, 

MILT: | That's what I keep tellin 

Reason I know - he come in the dmg store the time the ' , m  on, your pO@Y'ure 

“FIBs . Stooped? 

! him - tut be just scowls ) 

" pakes his hesd....Ho wrote Uncls Ed & 8oto today 

something about me not standin' up s\;m;.ght emugh 

's pretty good, Milt - for your s 

- it says "Mr Kremer - if Milton 

111 grow up to be as stoopad | wiLTs I got the note hore 

. : doesn't watch himselr ‘he 

as Mr. McGee. 

_p-I-D. Ohh! I bettor 
MIIT:  Yeah, it says right here. ..8-T-U 
B o guess. G,ooc;bye nowf 

i 

DOOR SLAM 

FIB: Romind me to ha.ire our . school syst.em investi@ted Mol 

- If that's the kind of stuff they teach our ymmss'cars = 

. 

Hey, help me carry these papers out to the k:lt.chen, w:i ya 

) 

. RUSTLE OF NEWSPAPERS. .. .FOOTSTEPS, BEHIND: 

MOL Yes, master o hope you don't ruln my washboiler, ‘because 

g : 
; 

. == (SNIFF—SNIFF) Wh&'c in the World is in 1t? 

e15.  That's tho solution I'm gomna cook the pe.pers 4n. 

© Dump 'em in it, kiddo. 

SPLASHING NOJSES 

MOL: Sulfate? 

!:‘(]);: . Yep; Iuckily T hed plent.y of sulfur left over rz-em t;m 

. isa T haa for'meiin'matches, that would of revol 

- the match business only for two things. ~ 

 MOL: ; Whet two things? 



e 

ould do woz-se, Milton. 

oo ";m note here - - 1t says. "Mr Kraner - if Milton 

' doesn't wetch himself he'll grow up to bo as stooped 

as Mr MeGee . 

Stoope&? : . 

tjsaya right here. . S—T-U-P-I—D. Ohh! I better go, 

4 Goodbye ncw' ' 
- 

(20 mvxszéfi)?11—eff 

o have our school system 1nvest1@ted Melly. o 

the kind of stuff they teach our ycungsters = 

® 

(rEvisED) 
. One - the ma.tébes I turned out cost e 8 buckand a 

apieee to ma.kb -~ and two - they wouldn‘t light 

Lemme stir the papers in good, (BTMING NOT. 

what an idea this is!‘ Edison - Ford - and 

three greaf‘.evst‘-*-j - : 

HL, Molly' Hi, Pal 

Well, helle, Ms. Wileéx. 
Hi Junior., (S'I'IRRING NOISES) Excuse me if I ‘seem b 

Ty, o ‘ 
(SNIFFS) What's cooking, Pal? 

I'm boiling a batch of newspapera, Junior. 

‘ (PAUSE) What did he sa.y, Molly? 

Seld he's bolling last wgekvs,papers', Mr, Wil 

(PAUSE) Oh. Well, what's new with you, Molly: 

Not & thing, Mr. W‘ilcox. Just;' routine, as usual. How 

about you? o 

Same here, Molly. I'd better get along, I guess., 

dropped in for a fifiinute, a.nd ==~ 4 

(NOISY STTRRING) You think I oughta tell Wilcox abo 

it, Molly? He's a friend. 

T gotta go, Pal, Can't stay. 

You said 1t was & secret dearis, 

Aw, Junior ca.n k‘eep a secret, 



o : 
. I aén't meen about - 
,I"m. always talling people how Johnsorx’s Self Polishing 

G...ocoat 1s America's favorite floor polish‘ And wh;v‘> 

'Beca.uae Gloeoat is the finest self-poiishiug floor—wa.x 

monsy. cen buy, that's why! 

: Qh deazt' He was lea.ving a.nd you had to = 

. o £iftoen ysag;, T've been spilling that secret right 
he:'e m your living room' Itlve been telling people a.bout 

~_ Glocoat every week and believe e, Pa.l, the way yours 

. and Molly's friends take my advice and buy it, 1t's no - 

locoa " 1s used in twice a8 wany homes a8 any 

dther 1 oor'";f'ialiah' "f‘ nto 

100 NOT KEEP QUIET! T mmmm,mmm 

Bacause the new Glocoat with the New Glow will give the . 

roors a shine lika they've never had before. It's no 

Secre'c —= l; ~ 

. ,But makint cloth out of old pa.pers will - 

L that the bea.utirul gleaming finish Gloeoa.t giv 

and spilled things - liloe that gunk you're cooki 

; Glocoat needs no rubbing or buff‘ing a.nd.. : 

B, hay, hey, look, Waxey' 

Yes, Pa.l" 

 You said you had to go, Mr, Wilcox. - Yeu :piflomisedj '_ 

I do, Kds - but ons question,kPal What are you ma 

goulash, .Iunior. Ha.li‘ losh, and half‘ goo. 

bowl? ‘ e : : 

No thahks Pa.l It smalls 1ike & pot f‘uli of boiled 

newspa.pers* So long, Molly. ‘ 

DOOR SIAM: - - 

One of the nicer things about get.tin' o 
‘of mine, 1s the thought of lettin' W 

serve.nts after th.is. ;I:ncidentally - ! 

Yos? & iy ~ B bt e, 

Iook we gott.a kfiep our heads when the 

Id.ddo' When them DuPont people s 

the 'front door with brief cases full of ‘thousar 

hills - do you think I'm gonna grab the 

_ they offor me? 



Oh, it's m; hmor. meyor Le Trivia. Hello, Mr. Meyor. 

o ,»Heig m Triv. L - : o 

. ,'Halla,’Mrs. McGee. MeGee. (SNIFFS) Is your house on fire, 

Mofiee? : : e - 

B Nopa, uorkin.‘ on a secrat proeess, 1s Tflvia. 1, 

(m} Seeret he says. ' - 

Qh, 11: s quite a big seeret, Mr. Mayor - he's got every’oody 

in town helping him keep 1t Toll the Mayor, McGee, 

Okg,yfl ‘Promise you mm‘t repeat this, $a Trive 

. onor, You} Honor. : 

‘,_I*u g Tmhenthan that. 1 pr&fisé not to even listen, 

golf tournsment yesterdsy. Surprised everybedy 

‘Yes, I reallg broaght Home ths bacon. 

"mW&sW{ATWMthen? 

Huh? 

*DOGR SIAM 

‘Must be getting demp outside - things are pretty soggx ' 

that came alcmg In the meantime, though, I've got 

The biggest nows I Ihav!e,. McGee, 1s thet I w 

Good for yau‘, Mr. Mayor! 

(BAUSE) Seems 1ike an odd prize for a golf tourna.ment . 

Triv. Was that what you won? 

The bacon yau brought home from. the tournament. 

Yegh, 1f you brought home tha bacon you - 

Uh. . .Yes ~ yes, my prize was-»t*whoie*sd_de— of it. Sug 

cured Southern bacon! 

That‘s why I“dmpped"tin - to ask you both over 

breakfast tomorrow morning. Good Day! 

Well' % musb say. 

we can't build a fn-a under that guy! - Oh well, 

I when he came in2 ’ 

You were about to accept the first ten million doller 

phone Mrs. Toops about samething. (FADING) Don't 

any yachts 1;1;1 we can look at them, because... 

Oké,y ,’ tootsie, Ahh, there goes a good kid! 8 

DOOR_CHIME ' 

Come in!



(ENB REVI&ION} ol ' 

- Oh. Hiy&h, Taemz‘ _Sorry 1 hmten't gct. time to. talk to 

. Got a big deal coolnn' Mifl.;.ions of dcllars 

ha.ven‘t got time to fix a wheel? 

Nope: Not today 

(DISAPPQINTED) Awn...gee. ...Wen I hated to bother you, ; 

Miater, but you been so nice about flxin wheels for us 

11t.-t.u1 chil-grun, and ---- L 

_ Look, ‘Sis...after todey, T be able to HIRE all that 

- stufl"done. Becausc I won. t have time to do 1t personal. . 

I know. ..but gee...‘ : - 

You ’11 have to edmit, i beon prebty patient. I beozi’ a 

plgeon for every flat wheel in the nsighborhood I fixed 

the wheels on your tricycle I f‘ixed the wheel on your 

rollex: skat.es, on your coaster wagon - 

Yes, i1 know, mistem, but = 

~ But that was when I wes ;ust sart of a mon of 1eisum, 

f'»Teeny. N¢ I'ma rich inventor. Got no time to play withr : 

kKids. PFix eqys and stuff. From now on I'11 just toss you 

youngsters o fow tuenty-dollar ‘pills and ;{ay, "HERE a8, 

GOBUYANEWONE*" 

‘Yes, -'but gee, this 1sn't for xfie Mister. This is f'or _g. 

ORCH & 
KING'S MEN: 

FOR ME? T THOUOHT youmm © ™ m A WHEEL? 
Suxe. The back. wheel on your car. out by the curb. A 

truck just backed into 1t and smashed 1t. So long, 

Misbsr"f '. i 

DOOR SLAM _ : o 

WHAT? MY CAR? wmr, ‘I‘HE -- v, so whet? I'11 buy & new 

one' In solld goldl 3:'11 bo sd rieh, B, 

"MISCHA, JASCHA 'DASCHA SACHA“ 

(APPLAUSE) 



. 
(am RE'VISION) '19' 

MeGee, about that mess you ware boiling Qn my Kkitchen - 

stov eem , ~ e ' : . MOL: 

Don't worry ahout. 11: kiddo. It?s workin'. I took 1t . . FIB: 

3 owr basanent for the noxt phrase of the oporation. - ' 

: I’c's n process’ : OLD T: 

T lmow In proeess of mald.ng the bascment un.'l.ivea,ble. : 

Well I'11 edmit it did smell up the kitchen & little, ok , MOL: 

you can’t make an cmelette without bustin' a few eggs, you . . - 

 Yos, but that stuffn--—- s s o 2 B 
Boy, whau 15 think of thé monsy ws'll get Outta this thing! . . 

: By George, 111 make Doc Gamble eat them words. 

Wbat words? - ,' ' ; ‘ ‘ 

ays I'm so tight I l'mm 1n a high wind' He didn't immt 

OLD T: ; 

S anybodj“ - - 

: Scout 'y Hcnor ‘doaric! The only way ycvur secret could be , : 

Gragged out of mo is if scme'body &sked b a direct quest:l.tm. L , MOL: 

FIB: 

OID T: 

oh for good.nesa sakss , Mp, 01ld Timore.. 

“build me ons of ”then':, modern bungalpws of hil 

e ohatesu is'a pret-tw ‘expensive thing to build. 

. Johnny. I vill. I111 have more. You lmow what T just 

(RE’VM) 

HIYAH, OLD TIMER,!! 

move. . . : : 

HIYAH, JOHNNY...HIYAH muem,  HIVAH - (PAUSE) Move? 

You movin', kids? e 
If wo are, it's new to me, Mr. 0ld Timor. Where are we 

movlng to, McGee , 1f' :lt's not a secret, B.nd :Lf it 15, 

N-ieato see you-again before we 

I've got one f‘or you, too. We're not go;Lng 

Well I thought this was & pretty modest home for ‘one 

ths world's wealthieat inventars. I'd 1ike to take 

park—heuse on Pent Avenua, or have Frank I 

with the roor sticldn' out of a hfll and a trout stre 

runni.ng thm izhe bedroom. That appeal to you, Old 'I'ima : 

Sure does J'ohnny. Might even bulld me a place next door 

to you, Like to have me a nice French chapeau with ten 

~bedrooms and a bird bath. I got a parrot 'bhat gits k:l.nda 

dirty and -- . : 

Wit a minute, Mr. 01d Timer. The word is CHA'.[EAU};V And 

Yoah, if you had the dough I'm gonna have, -- 

done? Sunk my 11fe savings, $285.50 into a text.:l 

corpomtion. Mekes the finest textiles in the worl 

the dividends oughtta -- . 

chal.



- - . - (REVISED) ;_'_2]’__ 

ol Tigr, I got ba.d nevs»for you.‘ I just invented 

a prooess for mekin' cloth out of papef In 60 days . 

dle out.fit will be obsolete, Sorry, old man, = 

d a - Johnny.. fim.nks for tellin' me. That. 

ehangea my whole plan. Scuse me no ...Gotta mn down and; - 

see nw bx-oksr. 
i 

Oh you don't. ha.ve to sell your stock m such a hun-y, r 

bec&use - . 

SELL.H DAII‘:H!IER I'MBUYIN' l I'ILHOCKNKTANUEM 

BICYCIE, s STEREOPTICON AND BESSIE'S IMITATION TURQUOISE’ 

D\IDTAN BRACEIET. I'VE SEEN JOHM‘TIE'S INVENTIONS BEFORE. 

Ir HE'S INVENTm' A WAY 0 W\KE QmTH OUTTA PAPER, THE 

BEST BUY IN AMERICA I8 A COMP'NY THAT MAKES CLOTH OUTTA 

CLOTH! 80 mNg}) KIDS! . 

_ Do SIAM . o - 

(mommm.) 1 wonder what company that 1s, becauee I've ,: 

. 'gat a 11ttle monoy that Aunt Sarah - mGEE, WHERE ARE 

. You GOING? 

. “;:;Gotta gc do‘;n j,,n r.ha ’baaament a.m‘i check ‘up on my pulp... » 

it might be ready to iron out 1nto clot ...(FADE ou'r) 

BE RIGR‘f BACK, KIDDO. DON'T&O BWAY. ‘ 

ALl right, deari.fie..{. .ahh, there"\goés\} a 

one of these days he's liable to mvent ; 

(w)/m, MOLLY...T DONE m' 1T maxst 
1 DONE TTt! T MADE CLOTH OUTA PAPER}! HAND ME THE PHONE 
I GOTTA CALL WASHINGTON AND GET IT PATENTED'-'. QUIOK..ses 
HAND ME THE TELEPHONE.....es.. ‘ 

He’*e, MoGee, but whe.t dia = 

- IwmmmpAmummmmmmmmsmm 

MACHII\IE AND MD{ED I‘l‘ FGR ‘I'W@ HflURS...,.AND IflOK‘! 

g GOTIL!! 

Yea, but - : 

(TELEPH@NE ,0«‘ 0K CLICK CLIGK) Helle, Qperator, gfi , 

Washington D.C., Patent Office.... .t.hen I wenna talk to 

Trumn...this thing is gonns cb.anga our entire ec 

and.... (o) BOY. o6 .GLOTH OUTA PAPER! ! 

But McGee, the we.ahing machine was === ; 

Elo EVERYBODY THOUGHI‘ I COULDN'T DO IT, EH? 

~ LOOK AT THIS BABY.....IS THIS CLOTH, OR AINV'T' IT. 

IT TEARSH!L , 

RIPPING cmm. o 

But - MeGeo, I didn't --- 



(20 mszb‘m; i 

ONLY memmem PAPER, BT MY cmmmm 

% Afihh--baby, we're many 

(cmm RIPPING) 

'mQPSES' SHIRTSY(L: 

1 tcok your stuf? out ke the boiler. Mrs 
-Toops w nted fio use our washing machine...t! 

'Ismfiry;..,.wfait & minute. FHELLO, PATENT OFFICE? YOU 
cor ANy PATENTS REGISTERED FOR A ‘DEVICE THAT WILL KICK A 
MAN TN HIS OWN PANTS? e do;l’t go awey....I'11 be ,‘ : 

" "YOU ‘I'OUKVMY STUFF OUT AND...you mean these are Mrs '.l‘oopsea 

F AND MOLLY 
OCTOER 11, 191&9 

. closmg COMMERCTAL : - 

. on exMfi homksrs gst 80 S mich done 1 

. da.y is. that they know fxow to get better results with 

effort. And that's why you'll find Johnson's Selr - 

k = Polishing Glo-Coat on. mare than twiee as ma.ny kitchen 

‘ floors &8 any othsr brand of self-pclishing floor wax. 

For, you see, when Glo-Coat's ha;-d, brillia.nt surface 

protects linoleum, 1t not only shinss with a Juster 

brightens the whole kitchen...it axso saves hours of 

o work otherwise required to keep it clee.n and 

. : C[hare!s a.bsolutely no polishing with Glo-Co&t 

‘ regular use meons far 1ess ‘hard cleaning and ser 

Dirt, ‘Qust and grime don't got ground in - they whis 

' vat the touch of a soft cleth or dust-mop. So -- you s 

fwork save 11noleum, sa.ve yourself -~ when you use 

Johnson's new Glo—Coa.t mgularly. Put 1t on your sho 

list f‘or tomorrow.  . 



- 

You lmsw, Mo'.l.ly. I still think that 1dea's got 

I don't think clath outa paper 1s veiiy 

. .‘Nb....it'a only fetohed A as from the Bon Ton, 
deafi.e. : : B 

vwe’iié*géf;’tdget’ Mr. Téops some new” shirf:e;.{ 

Yeah _ut what‘s that got to do wifth m——— 

'Give me. a few ‘pieces of graen paper with pic'sures of 

VLincoIrz on‘them == an& I’ll go dew:rbown and ohange them 

Hore. Goodnighfi.k ‘ 

The m.lnsz-s of Johnson's Wax and Johnson's Self Polishing 

Glocosat,. Ra.cine wisconsin and antford, Ganada, br:l.ng 

you Fibber ugcee and Molly each week at this ti.me. Be 

thuaagamnextmesday won't you'? / 

. (oND REVISION)  -25- 'FIBBERAND 
OCTOBER 11, 

NETWORK TAG 
ANNCR: 

19&9 ' 

It cleans 8o quickly s dries so quickly iy polia ! 

so quickly that using it's almost as easy as dusting! 

That's J’ohnson’s Creem Fumiture Wax -- the raa'oesti va.x 

_ polish money ce.n buy.‘ Actuany, you can polish & large 

table or a radio cabinet ina minute or two -~ when you 

use this super-speed wax polish, A few strokes with a 

_ soft cloth and it's clean ' A few more &nd 11:'8 pclished 

And Johnson's Creem We.x contains no sticky oils ‘bo catch 

aust. V 
Wax. Itts the fasbeat wax polish money can buy 

MUSIC UP FULL TO FINISH 

YOU'RE TUNED FOR THE STARS......ON NBC, 

(cumes) 
X 


